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4350 NE 15 Ave
HOLDING OUT FOR THE "PERFECT" HOME?

4350 NE 15 Ave, Oakland Park, FL, 33334



4350 NE 15 Ave
4350 NE 15 Ave, Oakland Park, FL, 33334

Preço: $ 489,900 
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Don't miss out because simple cosmetic details prevent you from realizing you've just found your

perfect home! Do you �nd yourself house hunting and imagining what would you do if only you had

enough money to purchase your new home and then create and customize your ideal family home

without draining your hard-earned savings? Turn 'if only' into your 'one-and-only' dream home

with an ALL-IN-ONE Purchase and Renovate Loan!! This bundled �nancing unlocks your home's

true potential by allowing you to TRANSFORM THE HOUSE YOU LIKE INTO THE HOME YOU LOVE!!

Don't miss out on this extraordinary opportunity! You can make this hidden gem your

primary/secondary home or pro�t as a Vacation Home Rental Income Investment! Located in the

much sought-after Coral Heights Community that re�ects the perfect blend of culture,elegance and

luxury,all of which highlight the extraordinary qualities of detail. Enjoy the South Florida

lifestyle,"The Venice of America",in your beautiful and versatile waterfront home nestled in the

heart of Coral Heights where you can relax and enjoy its delightful charm as represented in the

actual 'Classic Traditional' style or in the alternate 'Transitional' design as illustrated by the Virtual

Renderings. Experience the perfect balance of peaceful tranquility while being ideally situated near

the beach,shopping,night life and entertainment! South Florida is the place to be...and this

beautiful home is the place to live!! NOTE:SELLER AGREES TO CREDIT BUYER $2500.00 TOWARD

CLOSING COSTS AND PRE-PAYS WITH ACCEPTABLE OFFER. (Disclaimer: List price does not

include cost of implementing changes illustrated in the Virtual Renderings. This communication is

provided to you for informational purposes only. The Keyes Company and this realtor are not

mortgage lenders. Capital Partners Mortgage LLC is not licensed to sell real estate. Contact Capital

Partners Mortgage LLC directly for questions regarding mortgage products and your eligibility.)
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Ar condicionado Sistema de seguridad

Ar condicionado central Casa térrea

Lareira(s) Beira mar

Clarabóia(s) Alarmes de incêndio

Infraestrutura
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Dean Lyon
deanlyon@keyes.com

(561) 789-8588

Cortesia de Dean Lyon
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As informações constantes deste Website são fornecidas por pro�ssionais ou promotores do sector imobiliário e/ou os respetivos representantes. Os preços, os detalhes e a disponibilidades podem sofrer alterações;
veri�que qualquer informação junto de um pro�ssional ou promotor do sector imobiliário. A Proxio não é responsável por quaisquer erros ou omissões. Esta não é uma proposta de venda.
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